Unwavering commitment and support for Israel.

20 Minute Mondays
Current events relating to Israeli culture and politics over students’ lunch break.

iLounge: Israel Fellowship
A mini course that dives deep into Israeli history, politics, and society.

Yom Ha’atzmaut Celebrations
We celebrate Israel’s Independence on the East River and across our campuses.

BRAVE Initiative
IDF and American Veterans working together to combat anti-Israel rhetoric.
HILLEL HIGHLIGHTS

- Travel Opportunities
- Shabbatons
- Awesome Events
- Coffee Dates
- Community Building
- Paid Fellowships and Internships
- Celebrate Israel
- Jewish Learning

SHABBAT

Get out of the city with immersive weekend-long Shabbat experiences

Students and staff host Shabbat dinners across New York City
Jewish Learning Fellowship
Conversational seminar for students to deepen their understanding of Judaism.

Pizza and Parsha
Weekly sessions about the Torah portion over lunch.

Kesher: Sephardic Learning
Jewish Learning four times a week with Sephardic rabbis.

B’resheht
10 week-long fellowship for students looking to begin their Jewish spiritual and religious journeys.

Jewish Learning
Connecting to Jewish texts, heritage, and history.
Our Community

Every student can find a warm, accepting place at Hillel.

Community Clubs
- Israeli Culture
- Sephardic and Mizrahi
- Women Empowerment
- Soviet Culture
- Art Club

Coffee Dates
Staff members take students on coffee dates to get to know them better.

Off-Campus Events
Join us for the fun all over NYC with Broadway, karaoke, ice-skating nights, restaurant dinners, and more!

Interested in getting involved with Hillel and our internship opportunities? Get in touch with Hillel staff. hillelatbaruch.org/staff
"Hillel has given me a home on campus and a global community of Jewish students that I call family."

- Jessica Yeroshalmi '23

"As a first generation American college student and immigrant myself, I was searching for a path forward. Hillel has been a guiding light in my journey."

- Hannan Ben Yosef '22

"The determination of the Hillel staff to help in every way possible for students to succeed is unlike any other."

- Gabriella Kaminsky '22

For Sponsorship Opportunities Contact
Ilya Bratman | ilya@baruchhillel.org
Or Visit
www.hillelatbaruch.org/donate